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Concept Note
CONTEXT:
Today's world is characterized by increased migration flows that have affected not only
developed countries but also emerging countries. The configuration of these migratory flows
has changed profoundly, both in terms of diversification of countries of origin and the types
of migration. At the national level, the design and implementation of migration and
integration policies have become more complex as they become a political issue.
Migration policy development is the result of a complex process in which public opinion
plays a key role. In recent years, there has been a proliferation of rhetoric that goes in
opposition to immigration and triggers anti-immigrant sentiments. In the coming years, the
management of these potential sources of social tension will be a major challenge for the
governments of countries of destination, even as the globalization of trade and the hunt for
skills would make it desirable to increase the use of labor immigration. In reality, migrants,
regardless of their level of skills, make a substantial contribution to societies, but
stereotypes and negative stereotypes about migrants prevail. Governments in their policies
and own discourse have an important role in setting the tone for the national debate. But
governments by far are not the only actors. Traditional and social media are a powerful force
in shaping migration narratives that may not always be based on facts. Social media tend to
have an ‘echo chamber’ effect, whereby people receive (false) information that reinforces
their existing views and beliefs and is thus prone to driving polarization.
In this context, a better understanding of the process by which public opinion is formed
concerning immigration would make it possible to counter hostile opinions to immigrants
and immigration, and the tensions that this could provoke.
The Marrakesh Global Compact on Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration, adopted in
December 2018, states in the guiding principles that "We also must provide all our citizens
with access to objective, evidence-based, clear information about the benefits and
challenges of migration, with a view to dispelling misleading narratives that generate
negative perceptions of migrants." This demonstrates the opportunity for the international
community to work to distil evidence-based, objective information on public opinion.

Within this framework, the Kingdom of Morocco, which provides regional leadership on
migration issues, is working towards the establishment of the African Observatory on
Migration, which will be a flagship institution in the African Union's framework. This
institution will help inform safe, orderly and regular migration policies to reflect the reality
of African migration, far from stereotypes and alarmist rhetoric. Ecuador, as the 2019 Chair
of the Global Forum on Migration and Development (GFMD), has defined the issue of
migration narratives and communication as one of its thematic priorities for the
chairmanship.
As such, the GFMD 2019 Chair Ecuador, in partnership with the Government of the Kingdom
of Morocco, is convening a GFMD Thematic Workshop entitled “Narratives on Migration:
Toward an evidence-based Communication” on 4 – 5 July, in Rabat, Morocco. The aim of this
GFMD thematic workshop is to initiate an open discussion, allowing each of the stakeholders
(Governments, civil society, private sector, academia, media, etc.) to analyze in depth the
mechanisms to shape public perceptions of migration issues. Additionally, the workshop will
focus on the issue of data, its collection, and analysis in order to provide the public with
objective, clear and evidence-based public discourses, reflective of the reality on the ground.
Under this second thematic priority, the 2019 GFMD aims to discuss the practical
experiences and lessons learned of governments and other stakeholders in communicating
about migration, migration policies and their interconnection with sustainable development
in countries of origin, transit, destination and return, both with the wider public and with
migrants and migrant communities.
OBJECTIVES:





Exchange experiences of governments and other stakeholders about practices and
lessons learned in communicating about migration, migration policies and their
interconnection with sustainable development.
Understand the mechanisms of antagonistic discourse on migration and identify
concrete recommendations to foster good perception of migration with a greater
outreach and impact.
Identify the benefits of effective partnerships between research actors and
communication actors in the digital age.
Reinforce the commitment of key actors to change negative public perception towards
migration

EXPECTED OUTCOMES:




Identification of government communication strategies to inform about their migration
policies and options to address new challenges in the context of emerging forms of
media, including misinformation and hate speech.
Suggestions for areas of improvement in the future through real multi-stakeholder
cooperation.
Proposals for concrete actions, grouping all levels of decision-making, including nongovernmental actors.



Reflection on national and international media strategies to increase the positive impact
of public narratives on migration and migrants.

FORMAT AND PARTICIPATION1
In line with the recommendation of the GFMD Ten-Year review to explore new formats for
more interactive GFMD meetings, this GFMD thematic workshop will feature moderated
“Davos-style“ panels.
Participation is encouraged at appropriate political and expert levels from relevant
government departments and agencies dealing with the topic. Consistent with the multistakeholder nature of the GFMD, the workshop would also welcome the participation of civil
society, business and local authorities.

1

Consistent with the GFMD’s character as a non-binding, informal and voluntary process, this thematic workshop will be
held under the Chatham House Rule.

Provisional Agenda
Day 1 - Thursday 04, July 2019
08.30 – 09.00

Registration
Opening session

09.00 – 10:45

10.45 – 11.00

Projection of a video showing the aspect of this phenomenon /
Or presentation in the form of Ted Talk by a renowned personality
Coffee break
Session I: How does the world perceive migration?
Guiding Questions:



11.00 – 13.00





13.00 – 15.00

What factors drive and influence public perceptions on migration?
What channels of communication and messengers do governments use to
shape narratives on migration? How do they engage with traditional and new
media?
How can policymakers counter false or incorrect information that is being
leveraged to propagate negative perceptions about migrants and migration?
Do public perceptions about migration apply to migrants in general, or do they
vary across different subtypes of migrants?
To what extent does the media play a role in influencing attitudes to migration?
How can governments engage constructively and effectively with the media in
promoting realistic narratives on migration?

Lunch
Session II: Migration and data: how to rethink migration and renew the
narratives?
Guiding Questions:


15.00 – 17.00







How much do facts and scientific evidence really matter in shaping public
perceptions on migration?
Which indicators are key for measuring the impact of communication on public
attitudes towards migrants and migration? What challenges do governments
and researchers face in collecting data and evidence in relation to those
indicators?
How do governments develop messaging on migration? Who is involved?
How can the private sector support governments in their efforts to strengthen
the evidence base and project the positive aspects of migration to the wider
public?

Day 2 - Friday, 05 July 2019
09:00 – 09:30

Summary of the first day
Session III: Building balanced narratives on migration and the
contribution of migrants to sustainable development
Guiding Questions:


09.30-11.00







11:00 – 11:15

What are the facts and evidence from research about the multiple
contributions of migrants and migration to sustainable development? (To what
extent could such positive interlinkages be useful to influence the migration
discourse?
What effective strategies and practices have governments identified to a) react
to polemical debates and excessive negative public attention on migrants; and
b) lower the emotional level of domestic immigration debates and focus the
attention on long-term issues (e.g. social cohesion, labour shortages)?
Please share concrete examples of best practices of communication efforts,
depicting migrants as agents for sustainable development. What lessons can be
learnt from these examples? What ways of communication/visualization are
particularly appealing?
In what specific ways could civil society, business, media and the youth
contribute to building a balanced narrative on the contribution of migrants to
sustainable development?

Coffee break
Session IV: Multi-stakeholder-partnerships to demystify prejudices
about Migration
Guiding Questions:


11:15 – 13:15







What efforts have governments taken to promote a balanced public discourse
about migrants and migration? What frameworks and mechanisms have they
established in order to improve public perceptions of migrants and migration?
How have they been effective?
How can governments and other concerned stakeholders work better with the
media in promoting a more evidence-based communication about migrants
and migration, and addressing misperceptions and misconceptions?
What role could migrants and varied social partners (including schools,
employers, businesses, academics, trade unions, civil society, etc.) play in
demystifying prejudices about migrants and migration?
What partnerships can be formed – at the local, bilateral, regional and
international levels – to try to improve overall global public perceptions about
migrants and migration?

13:15 – 14 :45

Lunch

14:45 – 15:45

Closing Session

